MINUTES
DEKALB COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC.
BOARD MEETING
JANUARY 30, 1992

Meeting: Central Campus at 7:00 p.m.

The general meeting of the Alumni Association was held in the Patriot Room on Central Campus to continue discussions on alumni business and the book fair. Those in attendance were: Mary Ann Beaufait, Myra and David Stainback, Lynne and Noah Byrd, Gail and Paul Winston, Paul Najjar, Mary Pat Haffey, Debbie DuBois, John Cathey, Judy Michna, and Sandy Durham.

President Gail began the meeting with a presentation of goals and objectives of the book fair for the alumni. Gail listed the research that had been done on sales, the needs for volunteers and book donations, the times for meeting/work sessions, and the goal of establishing an alumni scholarship with the proceeds.

General discussion followed about the various techniques used by Goodwill and the AAUW for their annual book fair. Lynne Byrd talked about the work she had done to develop a lead on free book drops from the Post Office. Due to new Postal regulations, the mail boxes were denied to the alumni association. John told the group he had been able to obtain eight wooden book drops built by DeKalb's Plant Operations.

John reported that the Stone Mountain Industrial Park location for book storage and work sessions had been donated by Pattillo Construction at no cost. He will work with their staff to have power and heat for the warehouse space at our next meeting.

Gail thanked John for his work and decided that the group would make a decision at the next meeting regarding initial placement of the book drops. Lynne is going to check on locations in Roswell and Gail will check on sites at DCOA and Life Enrichment.

It was decided that proceeds from the sale will be used to provide general scholarships for students.

Gail asked everyone to bring one volunteer to the next meeting and to bring books to the first work session. Next meeting will be on February 27, 7:00 p.m. at Stone Mountain Industrial Park (1810 Auger Drive). Maps will be sent to all present.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m.